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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club 

CLANNS UPDATE 
 

 
   

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy 

 

Club News 
 

Family Fun Day 
Be sure to get down to the Club this 
Sunday (2nd April) for the Family Fun 
Day which will include a 1k junior run 
at 1pm, a 5k beach run at 1.30pm, 
followed by a BBQ and fun activities.  
You can register online at 
www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie or on the 
day (cash only) between 12-12.30pm.  
 
 Donations towards the goodie bags 
are being sought. If any members or 
their employers would like to make a 
donation, please contact Clodagh 
Tiernan at clodaghtiernan@gmail.com 
 or on 087-6540282. 
 
 

 
 
 

Féile fundraiser 
Wednesday 5th April, 19.45hrs, will 
see a Table Quiz take place in the club 
bar to raise funds for our U14s 
participation in this year’s Féile 
competitions.   
 
Tickets are €10 per head (€40 per 
table) and there will be some super 
prizes.  Pre booking is advisable so 
book your place now with either of: 
clodaghtiernan@gmail.com 
collinsangela@hotmail.com 
marymurtoc@hotmail.com 
 
Féile  gets underway for the girls on 
1st April, while the boys football takes 
place on April 8th in Ballbriggan 
followed by the hurling Féile on the 
May bank holiday weekend. 
 

Impressive championship win for U16s 
A beautiful sunny afternoon in Ringsend Park proved the perfect setting 
for an impressive performance by our U16s to overcome Naomh Olafs in 
the first round of the football championship. The first half was keenly 
contested with both sides seeking to move the ball quickly into the 
forward lines to record scores.  It was one such move that led to the 
game’s first goal, well despatched by Theo Scolard.  This gave Clanns the 
slenderest of half-time leads of 1-4 to 0-6.   
 

 
 
But things were to get even better.   A quickly-taken free found on the 
restart Conor Hennessy in space on the half-forward line where he 
brilliantly turned on his marker, charged goalwards to blast a rocket to the 
roof of the net.  From here on Clanns took greater control of the game, 
especially around the middle third where the diamond of Alex Soroka, 
Rory Tobin, Karl Morgan and Conor Hennessy – who added some fine 
points to his goal - were very solid in their play.  Theo Scolard added 
another fine goal to his tally.  Despite giving away considerable height 
advantage, Niall Madill had a great game in the corner back position.  But 
this was an impressive team performance with all players contributing 
well to the win and to the hopes of further progress in the championship.   
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 3-9  Naomh Olaf 0-9 
 

Adult hurlers performing well 
Our adult hurlers are just one point off the league leaders after two 
competitive games.  Last Sunday’s draw at home to Counsel Gaels (Good 
Counsel and Liffey Gaels combined) earned a valuable point, but the result 
could so easily have been better but for a few contentious scores.  Still, 
coming after their 0-17 to 2-6 away to Ballyboden St Endas earlier in the 
month, this latest result puts them in a good position this early in the 
season. 
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 2-7  Counsel Gaels 1-10   
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information 
on the Club’s activities 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Under 11 girls play first camogie game 
Our U11 girls have shown themselves to be very talented at Gaelic 
football.  However, for the last number of months, along with their U10 
counterparts, they have been practicing their camogie skills on 
Thursday evenings.  And so it came to pass that last Sunday afternoon in 
glorious sunshine in Sean Moore Park they had their first ever camogie 
match.  St Finians from Swords were the opposition and these girls had 
been playing camogie since age six. 
  

 
 
Clanns had a great turnout with 26 girls for the 13-a-side match. St Finians 
started strongly but great defending by Ciara, Sasha, Alison and Stephanie 
kept the opposition at bay.  Elyse and Ali H were magnificent in midfield 
along with Grace D and Izzy. Anna and Catherine took turns in goal and in 
the forward line Sophie caused lots of problems with her speed and skill.  
Every one of the girls made a significant contribution to an excellent 
camogie match.  On the basis of this outing the future is looking very 
bright indeed. 
 

U11 hurlers share the spoils 

 
Saturday morning in Sean Moore Park saw a fine display of hurling from both the 
Clanns U11 team and their opponents, Liffey Gaels.  In the end the teams had to 
settle for a draw – probably a fair result on balance. 

 
Successive wins for minor footballers 
Our minor footballers (Isles of the Sea) made it two wins from two in this 
Division 2 league encounter with St Patricks of Palmerstown.  They 
controlled the play for the greater part of this game.  The frustration 
began to show in their opponents’ play in the second half, culminating in 
two of their players getting a red card in quick succession.   

 

 

Club News 
 

Easter Camp 
Get your kids registered now at 
www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for the 
club Easter Camp to avoid any 
disappointment.  Running from 
Monday 10 – Friday 14 April, the 
camp provides great value at just €60 
per head for kids aged 4-12.   
 

 
 
 
Lotto Online 
Imagine winning €10,000 ..... well it 
could be you if you're our next lucky 
Lotto winner.  It’s never been easier 
to play the club Lotto as it can now be 
played online by clicking here. 
 
The March 20th draw did not produce 
a winner with the following numbers 
drawn: 

 16, 17, 21 and 23 

 13, 16, 20 and 30 
 
So the Jackpots of €10,000 and €6,200 
are carried forward.  The Lucky Dip 
winners of €20 were: Amelia/Deborah 
/Abigail, Amelia Ryan, John Byrne, 
Abigail Ryan and William Mooney. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

@Clannagaelfont 
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Sean Barry had a fine game at centre back; not only keeping a good 
defensive line but frequently turning defence into attack with some 
bursting runs up field.  Scott Collopy had a very industrious game at corner 
forward and was unfortunate not to point on a number of occasions.  
Another positive feature was that six different players featured among the 
scorers: Robbie Kennedy (1-4), Conor Rimmer (1-0), Patrick Duffy (1-0), 
Conor Ennis (1-0) Aaron Linnane (1-0) and David Kennedy (0-1).   
Isles of the Sea 5-5  St Patricks Palmerstown 0-6 
 

Clanns stars on Dublin team 

 
Congratulations to Clanns players Lucy Crowe, Ali Griffin and Ella Darcy who 
featured well in the Dublin U14 ladies draw with Meath on a score line of  3-4 to  
1-10. Team manager and trainer, Declan Darcy, is seen here to be in jovial form.   

 

Blast from the past 

 
Our U16 hurlers from 2000 – how many do you recognise? 

 

 
Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy 

 

Club News 
 

Pieta House Charity Walk 
Our club is facilitating the Pieta House 
"Darkness into Light" walk on the 
morning of Saturday 6th May in which 
some 2000 are expected to participate.  
Club members and supporters are 
being asked to volunteer their time to 
help make a success of this fundraising 
event for charity.   
 
Can you give some time to help during 
the following periods?  
(a)  Friday 5th May, most likely 
between 3pm-9pm to assist with set up 
and general preparations  
(b)  Saturday 6th May, most likely 
between 1.30am-7.30am to assist with 
stewarding and general clean up 
 
If yes, then please email the following 
information as soon as possible to Una 
McCullagh at una18@hotmail.com: 
• your name, contact email address 
and mobile number 
• the date and period of time you are 
available to volunteer  
 
Una will co-ordinate all club volunteers 
to support this worthy cause by helping 
out at or in the immediate vicinity of 
the club.  “Darkness into Light” is the 
main fund raiser for Pieta House 
(www.pieta.ie ), a charity which raises 
awareness of self-harm and suicide and 
enables them to provide life-saving 
support to people in need. 
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